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» la1t Chance!« 
Next week is the last issue of 1989. 
Get your stories & art in now for this 

Once-in-a-lifetime event! 

First Baptist Church Halifax 
1300 Oxford Street (across from Shirreff Hall) 

An ecumenical Church offering students a home away from home 

Week of 26 November 
Sunday: 10:30 am. Worship Service 
Sermon- "A God-sized Ruler", Rev. John Boyd 
Music - Tye, Viadana, Leighton, J.S. Bach 

Rev. John E. Boyd, Minister 
Rev. Adele CroweD, Associate 
David MacDonald, Director of Music 

Come Ce •th Us! 

Smith Corona presents three products that 
can help make schoolwork academic. 

The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal 
Word Processor is in a class by itself. It's so com
pact it can fit in the most compact dorm room. 
Yet, thanks to features like a built-in disk drive, 
100,000 character DataDisk capadty, and a 
c;{stal clear displal) it makes it easy to transform 
B s into.Ns. 

For those who prefer an electronic typewritelj 
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of 
preference. With its 16 character display and 

' 
w~ 
MBA 

canada's "National" Business School is looking for future business leaders. 

DRTE: 
TIME: 
PLRCE: 

The Chairman of the MBA Program from 
The University of Western Ontario "'";n host 
a discussion of the Western MBA Program 

Thursday, Nov. 30, 1989 
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
The Halifax Sheraton 
Rnnapolis Room 
1919 Upper Water Street 
Halifax 

Please join us. 

approximately 7,000 characters of editable memory, 
you can have t..'-le convenience of word processing 
features with the simplidty of a typewriter 

Of course, the Spell-Right'• 200 also comes 
with impeccable references. In this case, a built-in 
electronic diction~ a thesaurus, a calculatolj even 
a collection of challenging word games. 

So if you're t:h.inkfug Magna Cum Laude at the 
end of this yeatj don't 
forget to think Smith ~11111111 SMITI-1 
Corona at the begin- CORON~ 

. f thi TOMORR0\111'5 TECHNOLOGY rung 0 S year AT YOUR TOUCH'" 

For more mformauon on these products. wnte to Snuth Corona Canada, 440 Tapscott Road, Scarborough, Ontano, Canada MIB IY4. 
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Thl' Dalhou.\u' Ga: rllt' ,., C.ma· 
da·~ oldt' '>l college newspapt'l. Pub· 
lished weekh lhtough llw 
Dalhomic· S1uden1 l 1nion . whtdl 
al'o compt ise' il\ membt•l\hip. 1he 
Ga:rllt' ha., a< irnda11on of 10.000. 

As a founding member of Cana
dian l'nin•r.,it, Pn·ss. rhc· Ga:PIIt' 
adhere., to tlw .Cl ' P Statc•ment of 
Principle., and resen·es the tight to 
refuse an~ material submitted of a 
racist. '>exist. homophobic ot lilx·· 
lous nature. Deadline fot commen· 
rary, letters to the editor. and 
announcements is noon on Mon· 
day before publication (Thursda) 
qf each week). Submissions mav be 
left at the SlTB Enquiry Desk ·c o 
1 he Ga:elle. 

C',ommentarv should not excred 
700 words. Letters should not 
exceed 500 words. No unsigned 
material will be accepted. but ano· 
nymity may be granted on request. 

Ad,rttising copy deadline i., 
noon Monday before publication. 

The Ga:elle offices are located 
on thethirdflooroftheSl'B.Come 
up and han· a coffee and tell us 
what's going on. 

The 'iews expressed in the 
Ga:el/r are nor necessarih those of 
the Students' l'nion. the ;.ditors or 
tlw collectiw staff. 

The Ga:t'l/t'·s mailing addn·ss i'> 
6136 l'nin•rsil\. An•nue, Halifax. 

'o"a Sc01ia. B3H 1]2. Tt·kphom• 
(902) 121-2507. 
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She ' he ,. you 
' 

me - who? 
by Miriam Korn 

Women and the Law, a group 
of women law students at Dal
housie, has distributed a pam
phlet entitled Inclusive 
Language among their fellow 
law students. 

The pamphlet was designed to 
increase awareness of the impor
tance of gender inclusive lan
guage and to act as a guide for the 
use of gender inclusive language. 

Inclusive Language makes 
suggestions such as avoiding rhe 
use of male-only pronouns by try
ing plural forms (ie. not "a staff 
member who owns his own 
car ... " bur "staff members who 
own their own cars ... "), and sub
stituting 'you' or 'one' for the 
word 'he.' 

Ir also underlines the need for 
parallel treatment of both sexes. 
"Many concerns that have been 
labelled as 'women's issues' are 
also men's issues (ie. family mat
ters)," the pamphlet states. The 
inappropriateness of an "empha
sis on the appearance of a woman 
while describing men in terms of 
their qualifications or expe
rience" is pointed out as well. 

A list of substitutes for "exclud
ing" words (ie. businessman, 
mankind, spinster) is included in 
the brochure. 

"Women make up more than 
50 per cent of society and are 
increasingly obtaining positions 
once excluded to them," said Beth 
Beatty, a first year law student 

and member of Women and the 
Law. Ir is not realistic to refer to 
such positions using male terms, 
Beatty said. 

Beatty notes that the Criminal 
Code of Canada, a major Cana
dian statute, uses the male pro
nol,ln throughout its 1989 
version. 

Marjorie Stone, an English 
professor at Dal, cited extensive 
research on the effects of sexist 
language as evidence for the 
importance of rhe issue. 

"Many studies in socio
linguistics indicate that language 
that is not gender-inclusive is dis
criminatory. A student constantly 
encounters a male image .... Lan
guage reflects historical discrimi
nation and perpetuates 
discrimination," Stone said. 

Christine Boyle, a Dal profes
sor of Law, pointed out the effect 
gender specific language has on 
one's education. "If people feel 
excluded, they are nor learning 
effectively. Both students and 
teachers need to be careful." 

One of the main purposes of 
the pamphlet was ro get feedback 
from students, said Beatty. 

According to Stone, "most stu
dents are quire unaware of the 
issue. It is surprising that it is not 
more emphasized in high 
school." She took part in the 
making of a video intended ro 
bring the matter to light, entitled 
"A Word in Edgewise," now 
shown at Queen Elizabeth High 
School. 

"I think she's going a bit far," 
was a comment made by one stu
dent in reference to one of Srone's 
lectures in which she suggested 
such changes as "degenderizing" 
the Bible (ie. the Mother/ Father) 
and using "caveperson" instead 
of "caveman." 

Leon Trakman, professor of 
law, said that a "significant 

'number" of students are careful 
.to use gender inclusive language, 
however, "a largenumberofpap
ers do use patriarchal language." 

Most people agree that profes
sors at Dal are fairly conscien
tious about using inclusive 
language. "We talk about it a 
lor." said Trakman. "It is 
extremely important and 
valuable." 

"Dalhousie is a very self
conscious school," said Trak
man, "especially in the law 
school which deals with many sex 
discrimination cases." He added, 
however, that any "chauvinism is 
submerged." 

Stone agreed that "professors 
in Law or Arts, especially Social 

sciences are more inclined ro be 
sensitive to the issue, since there 

are more female faculty and stu
dents in these departments." 

However, she pointed out, in 
most science departments there 
are more men than women. "I 
think that affects the sensitivity." 
She feels, however, that "they do 
not intend to discriminate:" 

John Farley, a Dal biology pro
fessor, acknowledged the 

Minorities ignored 
I 

1n 
by Sandy MacKay 

What enticed you to come ro 
Dalhousie? Perhaps it was the 
photographs in the recruitment 
booklet of happy brave students 
windsurfing in Halifax Harbour. 
Maybe ir was rhe photograph of 

the people feeding rhe seal. 
Students from the Black Cana

dian Students Association and 
the Dalhousie University Aborig
inal Students Associaiton met 
recently with President Howard 
Clark and vice-president Eric 
McKee ro discuss issues of access. 

Recruitment booklets came up as 
a topic for discussion. 

According to Archy Beals, the 
president of the Black Canadian 
Students Association (BCSA), the 
bookler is· an example of Dal
housie's lack of concern for local 
Blacks and Natives. 

A recent task force report 
("Breaking the Barriers" - see 
Gazelle, Ocr. 5, 1989) encouraged 
the administration ro increase 
active recruiting in Black and 
Native communities, bur Beals 
says the new booklets are nor 
doing that. 

"The targeted Blacks and 
Natives aren't represented," he 
says. "There are no photos of 
blacks, no mention of them in the 
text, and it's not a good represen
tation of us at Dal." Beals said rhe 
booklet was designed before the 
task force came forward with its 
suggestions, bur said, "there have 
been Blacks on this campus for 20 
years, and this is another example 
of how we have been excluded." 

Theresa Meuse of the Dal
housie University Aboriginal 
Students Association (DUASA) 
said, "rhe booklets are nor one of 
our main concerns. There's nor 
much representation of Native 
students. It's a lirrle biased, 

lack of sensitivity to the issue in 
the science faculties. But Farley, 
himself, referred to gender inclu
sive language as "meaningless." 

"If a person uses it in his writ
ing, it doesn't mean he's not prej
udiced," Farley said. 

Farley admits to rarely making 
a concerted effort to use such lan
guage in verbal communication, 
but he said he may have to srart 
using it in his writing now that 
"a graduate student bear me over 
the head with it." 

"Ir is silly to pluralize every
thing," Farley added. "Faculty 
sitting around arguing about 
whether ro say 'chairman' or 

'chairperson' would drive me to 
drink." 

Beatty recognizes that some 
women as well as men are not 
politicized about their use of lan
guage, yet she maintains that the 
issue IS Important. 

"There is one thing that kills 
me," said Beatty. "If it's okay to 
say 'he' and assume that it 
includes women, why do so many 
men refuse to be included by the 
term 'she'?" 

A similar pamphlet was pro
duced last year which, according 
ro Beatty, "did nor go over too 
well" apparently because of the 
way it was prepared. 

"A living language must 
keep pace with 
improvements 
in knowledge 

and with the 
multiplication 

of ideas." 
Noah Webster, 1817 

editor of 
Webster's Dictionary 

pamphlets 
apparently, bur it's not a top 
priority." She said Native stu
dents were waiting to see the 
results of the task force's recom
mendations on Black and Native 
accessibility. 

Vice-President of Dalhousie 
Eric McKee accepted the fact that 
there were no students rhat could 
be identified as Nova Scotian 
Blacks or Natives in the booklets. 
Six of the 66 people represented 
in photographs in the booklet are 
visible minorities. 

Further omissions include the 
physically challenged, although 
last year's recruiting booklet did 
have a photo of a physically chal
lenged student. 

One student said, "it's not only 
the lack of good representation, 
but look at the photos as well. 
There's one of students windsurf
ing, and students playing hockey 
and basketball, bur no pictures of 
any of the ramps on campus. Just 
who are they trying to target?" 

Archy Beals of rhe BCSA said 
the booklet was indicative of the 
University's ignorance of the 
Black presence ar Dalhousie. "I 
rake a course in the history of the 
Atlantic provinces, and no Blacks 
are mentioned in the course, 
except the Black Lovalisrs. Part of 
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the solution is to have the Black 
influence included in current 
courses, and nor just about slav
ery, because there's more positive 
things robe looked at than that." 

Beals said the efforts the Law 
School is making to include 
Blacks and Natives in the curricu
lum are sreps in the right direc
tion. "It's a door th:H's hPPn 
opened. It's the beginning of a 
new circle. I challenge the other 
professional schools at Dal to do 
the same." 

The task force that came out in 
September urged the Dalhousie 
Administration to upgrade edu
cation facilities for Nova Scotian 
Blacks and Natives. Implementa
tion of the task force's recommen
dations has not yet begun, but 
representatives of Black and 
Native groups feel the recommen
dations are positive. They feel 
confident that Dalhousie will fol
low through with the recom
mendations. 

"They will have to continue ro 
meet with the communities 
involved," said Jean Knock wood, 
the Native Student Counsellor. 
"They need to hold a major con
ference, so they can say, "OK, 
these are the things we can imple
ment immediately.'" 
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Your Student Union budget information. Any questions? 
net assets and cash flow for the with respect to revenues des-

As required by the Dalhousie Accepted Accounting Princi-
Student Union Constitution (By- pies. It is their opinion that the 
Law VII), it is my responsiblity to financial statements present 
publish the Audited Financial fairly the financial position of 
Statements for the previous fis- the Student Union as at April30, 
cal year. As in accordance with 1989, except for the areas of 
the Student Union/Gazette ticket sales and advertising 
Funding Agreement the Gazette where the completeness of infor-
provides space for presentation mation was not verifiable. 
of the Audited Statements. As a result of the sound fiscal 

The statements have been pre- management practiced by my 
pared by Clarkson Gordon in predecessor, the Dalhousie Stu-
accordance with Generally dent Union enjoyed a net excess 

Dalhousie Student Union 
Balance Sheet 
April 30, 1989 

Assets 

Current: 
Cash 
Accounts receivable 
Inventories 
Prepaid expenses 
Current portion of loan 

receivable - CKDU 
Investments 

Loan receivable - CKDU 

Fixed assets, net of accumulated 
depreciation of $6,383 

Liabilities and net assets 

Current: 
Accounts payable 

- Dalhousie University 
- Societies 
-Other 

Other 

Net assets 
- appropriated 
- unappropriated 

1989 

$301,850 
$81,819 

11,814 
3,360 

11,414 
119,756 

530,013 

26,368 

12,737 

$569,118 

1989 

$157,260 
5,909 

23,781 

186,950 

14,608 

157,382 
210,178 

367,560 

$569,118 

~~ 
All You Can Eat 

BUFFET 
DAILY 

5:00pm - 7:00pm 
7 Days a Week 

TWO 

Featuring 
• Pizza 
• Garlic Bread 
• Soup 
• Salad Bar 

1988 

381,665 
145,642 

9,859 
5,135 

10,376 
66,887 

619,564 

37,782 

$657,346 

1988 

$419,361 
5,663 

28,780 

453,804 

10,728 

8,698 
184,116 

192,814 

$657,346 

Can Dine for 
$9.99 

• One Small 
Soft Beverage 
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Only at 1668 Barrington Street 
1669 Argyle Street 

B FF'ET l\"OT AVAILABLE FORC'ARRY Ol'T 

420-0000 
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of revenue over expenses in the 
fiscal year ended April 30, 1989. 
The surplus amount, $26,062, 
has been appropriated to the 
General Surplus Account. This 
account stands as a buffer in the 
event of unanticipated financial 
crises. 

If you have any questions or 
concerns about these state
ments I encourage you to con
tact me. My office is located on 
the second floor of the Student 
Union Building (Room 222). I 
can be reached by telephone at 

year then ended. Our examina- cribed in the preceding para-
tion was made in accordance graph, these financial state-
withgenerallyacceptedauditing ments present fairly the 
standards, and accordingly financial position of the Student 
included such tests and other Union as at April 30, 1989 and 
procedures as we considered the results of its operations and 
necessary in the circumstances the changes in its financial posi-
except as explained in the fol- tion for the year then ended, in 
lowing paragraph. accordance with generally 

The Student Union reports accepted accounting principles 
revenue from ticket sales and applied, except for the change in 
advertising, the completeness of the method of accounting for 
which is not susceptible of con- fixed assets as explained in note 
elusive audit verification. 2 to the financial statements, on 

424-1106. Accordingly, we were unable to a basis consistent with that of 
Janice E. Plumstead determine whether any adjust- the preceding year. 

Student Union Treasurer ments for unrecorded ticket The financial statements for 
• sales and advertising revenue the preceding year were exam-

Auditor's report might be necessary to net excess ined by other Chartered Accoun-
The Members of the Dalhousie of revenue over expenses and tants whose opinion was 
Student Union: appropriations, assets and net qualified because of revenue, the 

We have examined the hal- assets. completeness of which was not 
ance sheet of the Dalhousie Stu- In our opinion, except for the susceptible of conclusive audit 
dent Union as at April 30, 1989 effect of any adjustments which verification. 
and the statements of revenue, might have been required had we Clarkson Gordon 
expenses and unappropriated been able to satisfy ourselves Chartered Accountants 

Dalhousie Student Union 
Statement of Revenue, Expenses and Unappropriated Net Assets 

For the Year Ended April 30, 1989 

Gross revenues 

Net revenue: 
Student Union fees 
Food service 
Interest income 
Bar service 
Advertising services 

Net expenses: 
SUB operations 
Grants 
Council administration 
Entertainment 
Miscellaneous 
Furniture and fixtures 
Photography 
Student Federation conferences 
Pharos 
Community affairs 
Other 

Special events: 
Orientation 
Graduation 
Winter carnival 

Appropriations 

Net excess (deficiency) of revenue over 
expenses and appropriations 

Unappropriated net assets 
beginning of year ' 

Unappropriated net assets 
~nd of year (note 6) ' 

1989 
Actual 

$1,932,482 

463,920 
102,177 
61,070 
22,294 

3,275 

652,736 

199,125 
94,264 
83,333 
61,837 
20,715 

7,981 
6,457 
5,303 
2,929 
1,658 

483,602 

169,134 

6,101 
(186) 
(303) 

5,612 

174,746 

148,684 

26,062 

184,116 

$ 210,178 

' 1989 
Bud~et 

(unaudited) 

$1,645,405 

388,100 
64,000 

5,000 
40,294 

497,394 

191,555 
92,585 
73,290 
61 ,856 
12,450 
30,000 

1,500 
6,000 

870 
2,800 

10,000 

482,906 

14,488 

(8,000) 

$ 6,488 

1988 
Actual 

$1,677,948 

309,839 
89,294 
26,797 
13,285 

439,215 

185,660 
85,747 
69,719 
63,587 
20,043 
31,483 

1,332 
5,635 

34,015 
3,804 

501,025 

(61,810) 

2,017 
(3,332) 

(392) 

(1,707) 

(63,517) 

(2,052) 

(61,465) 

245,581 

$ 184,116 
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- CUP Briefs _ 

orce ra • I t 
-=~:-

MONJ"g£AI..,{Cti!>;,.-Qhanting''Wh6 doWtW"*ut?Q~er. JJtpw d,6 
we wan~ him? ~d!~~ <:wer 200 demorlsnau>rs - wany rif tl)6rl stU.« 
dents from Torouwand'Montteal-n\arched ~hroug-.h;a?uiet re$den~ 
tial distriCJ ber~ QO RelltembnplC¢ Day IQ vertt their angq 0\if'r tb~ 
shominttdeat,h 0f a b-lat;RypJ.lth by a wbi~gpglke<:®l\~a'Ple two year:$ 

. ·. · .,. . ' .. 

agp, ·.·. . . • ....... -.. ··• ~ 
AntllooyC.riffin,l9, diql otl the night <:tfNov, l t. 19~7 wpen shot h)' 

M<mtreat o:mstable AUanGO&Set ()Qt$ide *'police lftafion, Griffin, who 
was unarmed. had lx>en M<lppeO (or failing- to pay atax1 fate. 
O~r-i~ed b-y th.e Q,ewly-for~¢<\ bla("kyouth grollp AJsoKnown As. .• , 

XJbJG\~),ll:iemwcb -~~-its·way !ot~¢ $ame nei~hb61JPho<Xfwhere 
GrifHfi ~~ $Pot tw<i felU')I ~go on a ~~P}' S<J,t Utdayafiernoon. 
March~ also prot~~ed the r~eenr d~d$ion b-y a laf.i9'1lr arbitrator . 

ordelingthe p<>Hce -d<!part:rrient to reinstate Cos.:w to rh¢ poli-cdorce, 
Th~ o:ms~able had b~en suspended. wi tJ:top t pay J-o-llowin~ the 
shoodng. 

··W~ ~~tnt tom~~~ ~tlUemenl,''liflidf\K,t\X)llern9¢tand @n~<Jta 
Univ~ui~y .snJd~nt RQbet• Ppu~l'*!>. ''We'vg n·it'li $Oin~du·ou~h aU Qt 
tb(' not@.al channels to ~t Ot,tr rn~£$itgtl across: Anfhony Gti££in•s _ 
de!ith wa$ nnrt:der!' 

Dou~la.s $aid hi~ gt9UP wants to brin$ ~ttemion l() tM problem of 
r$d~tn within the troH® fot"ce and S()Ckty. 

''lt ~}jqtlly <:omtl$99WP •to th~~a~~ th~ttheU(epf.a,lll~¢kllfrs9njust 
doe$ .n.ot g}Uri! as llUJ9h .;i$ the mff g{,~. whiHl person.'' Douglas said, 
''J'heffl)$ jus.1 no a((:omodat~OQ £or hla<:k people fn th¢ traditiori<'d 
whitej~stice system.,, 

Un<Jingsuppprt to theMontr~l mardlers Wer~•a b~~lgad of dem• 
Ort$lJ:atf1~sJrom. Xorgnt~. Wbert polit;e have. also fgme u nd~r a! !a~k. 
afters¢vera.l sbqqting intj(iems asainsr biack 9iYH~aM-

"The p.roMem d~s~'l Mem from the pollee offi~s themselves.'* 
said a m~()er from Ui:!lty For-ce Tor<mto.~ black rig~~>sro~p which 
sent a @7.cn p¢opk tQ M(lntreal {pr t,h¢ demonr.•radtm. 

''l s~fa link b-etween thek.illin~Qf eyer)'blad; JX"rson~n this society 
bequ.l~ tb~ syst~m .is q{li$t and produ¢$Jhe~QJ1<litionli-f()r~)ppr~s~iop 
and ~ryJ~$tl~ tQW~rds blatk ~9plp~/ ''' __ .···_ _ .-.... ·-····· __ ·· 

Dtidl~t,aws ir-or:n rl)e;JllafkActi6n.l)<lfen~ Omup~>tTon:mw ~aid 
the history of police ~-'!<*»<::e has not hnproved ov~ thEt:years. 

.. "P ot~ee $hooting andb~ra~strt~nt may happen in4ifferepf Jocation& · 
bu l H'$ alw!l}'ii the sat:Qg_proQiem? 1\e.~Q.- ''PoUce(ee!th~y ran sh OQ! 
f>i»pl¢ ~* wiRbe<fty§~ w~ haye ~9 J>91iiit-a1 pt<~6fiqm,}9;;tr~rgth/' 

1)pygl~~ said .A~A?-~[)~fplannfu~itg ~et 'Vtlth or-?%t~la(;k, youd{ 
gfOtlP~ l:o fhe city lQ ~¢@e w:bat theiin.ex;j I'@Ye Wo~llbeto prot.eM 
Go$see~. i'¢ln tlOem¢m. ··· 

. ;~. 

wioman· bert. en;:;;w· 
< . 

at party 

roa,q~TQ {CUP!-Awoman~•a$ast~ayltm b-yas.manya~ (iye tMn 
3.1 a Vi~tQ:ria COUeg~ PWtY ~arHer tb,~~ mf:!nlh. 

Fi~st·y~ar stud,ent ll~~tber Reid ~#l~t.$bout l:l~ JB.+nw:momln~ ) 

f~:¢:i~~t!~a!--:A·.~·~~~g~:~~;;:t~~:~~~fi~!!~Q~~~~~tid 
men ~unt!W!i and ktSJted,het, . __ __ _ .- _. _ ... ·.· _ .. ·. .. _ _ ·_ " 

Reid wa~ tl:lken to .hqspital ·w'Mre sh¢ received three S.t:it<;he$1n. b.er 
head. 

Rw. aytjtv--<:$ssaidlheattack~s.didnot$e~ro tpknpw t.h¢ "'kthn was a 

:wo~I:IJ}.~:rt .·.. .. . . .·.·.· _. _ _ . -.~. .· . .. . .. ·.·. .· .. ··· .. ·· .. . J < -. • .......... -...... ._ ._._ . . . . 
·· .· Ml r~qh\.dand scr~~~fyod're J>eatm~upagit'l'/' saids~nd~J'ew; 
VicstJidl;:n~ Tonya R¢iij, wh6is not reJ~t¢dw thevicd:m, ShesaidthJ;::~ 
att~tsthen ba~ktd off and she d111gged ~he vidbn aw~y, · 

~arty 6rgani7er Mike. Th9ms smd things were pretty ronf\lst-4 by 
rh~t p<ilnJ. _-· .. __ .. · _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . • .. 

''Af@.btt,hre~:fightsb.rQke?ur l:lt bl!~.·•uesajd, '*l pgtth~.mu$kof£ 
and all. mf house mat c$ an4 r· wer~ tu!)ttlng around stvpping Hgh ts/' 

Reid said the men wetethrownoUI ol!})~paHy. but ~one phoned 
the authorities. She has rHw a complaint with the ~lite. 

Rdd ~id she thinks there ~houl£1 be mt>re rareful ntonitoringof who 
~·s hlto house par~ks' 

"'l don't. want them tQ ban altt>hol nnmything," sh¢ said. ''Bu1 l 
want them~() <'nforre showing Sltldent m cards ., Shcaddedresiden«cs 
hosting parrw" should force ~opk o regi-.ter gue,ts, and thcv should 
limit-the number of peopk admitted. 

s 

THE SPIRIT OF 
AFRICVILLE 

Sa1urday aflernoon, a panel of 
Africville residems, descendenls 
and people from 1he larger Black 
communi1y discussed lessons 10 
be learned from 1he experience. 
Educa1ion, in all aspecls, was 
deemed 1he mosr impor1an1 con· 
cern for 1he fu1ure. This included 
educalion for I he children , public 
educalion concerning the Afric
ville si1ua1ion, and educalion 10 
free our communi1ies of racism. 
The panel agreed 1ha1 many les
sons had been learned. If faced 
wi1h a similar siruation, 1he 
Black communi1y of Nova Sco1ia 
would no1 accepl 1he injus1ice, 
racism, and ignorance 1ha1 
plagued 1 he decision of reloca
lion in 1964. Allen Borovoy 
recommended 1ha1 fulfillmenl of 
I he promises made in 1he days of 
reloca1ion should be demanded. 

The conference was a success. II 
brough1 Black and while people 
1ogerher in solidari1y, under
slanding and hope for 1he fulure 
reunifica1ion of Africville. 

Hulh Johmon, Chunlt )<·,..ne. Afnntlk 1949 

The Spirzt of Africuille exhibi1 
will lour across Canada in hopes 
of crea1ing a greater undersland
ing of 1he reali1y experienced by 
1he people of Africville. As Ru1h 
Johnson sang al 1he dosing. 
ceremony of rhe conference, 
"Africville, Africville, no more 
can I call you my home: Afric· 
ville, Africville, I wan! 10 go 
home." 

by MareJ o Boyce 
and Kirstie Creighton 

Rerenr exhibi1ions al Moun! 
Saini Vinrem Universi1y have 
proven 1ha1 1he spirir of Africville 
is nol dead. An arl exhibil , cele· 
bralion roncerl, and recenl con
ference have raised many 
ques1ions abour 1he reloca1ion of 
1his Black communi1y from 1he 
shores of 1he Bedford Basin 25 

years ago. The main conference 
issues explored I he reasons for I he 
reloca1ion in 1he firs1 place and 
1he relreival of 1he land. 01her 
issues included racism, housing, 
educalion, and employmen1, and 
1heir effecls on 1he lives of many 
Black members of 1he Nova Sco
lia communilv. 

The Africuille Experience -
Lessons for the Future reuni1ed 
some of 1he key players in rhe 
decision made be1ween 1964 and 
1970 10 discuss 1he problem ofrel
ocalion 25 years afler 1he fac1. 
Alan Borovoy, a civil righ1s law
yer; Allen O'Brien, mayor of 
Halifax from 1966 10 1971; Gus 
Wedderburn, former presidenl of 
1he Nova Scotia Assoria1ion for 
1he Advancemenl of Coloured 
People; and Rev. Charles Cole· 
man, a former pas1or of Afric· 
ville, were panel members. Their 
major conclusion was rhal if I hey 
had known 1hen wha1 1hey know 
now, 1heir decision would have 
been differenl. They agreed 1ha1 
I hey did I he be 1 rhey could wi1h 
rhe op1ions 1hey had. Slaying in 
Africville was 1101 an op1ion 
offered 25 years ago. 

On Sa1urday. a range of people 
from wilhin rhe Afrinille rom
munily discussed The Africv!lle 
Response: how it felt then and 
how it feels now. The basic feel
ing, en·n 25 year> la1rr , is one of 

loss, anger, and injus1ice. The 
cily of Halifax overlooked 1he faCI 
1ha1 Africville was home 10 1hese 
people, and ignored 1 heir pro1es1s 
in 1he name of progress and 
"cleaning up" 1he city. 

!Jormaf Occasion !Renlafr 

LADIES EVENING WEAR 
FORMAL AND SEMI-FORMAL 

CYNTHIA O'REILLY 
HALIFAX. N.S. 

~.\Tn\11.\\ 

25 

''f'Ht &,.,Ntrt Ho~f liLt•" (ltM 

"(~ ido-4·• 
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AdS condemn 
Gay Games 

Take Us 

by Joe A It wasser 

VANCOUVER (CUP) - Reli
gious and student leaders have 
condemned full-page newspaper 
advertisements signed by ano
nymous "christians" which 
claim that a gay athletic event 
will bring down the wrath of God 
onro Vancouver and the Univer
sity of British Columbia. 

Estimated to have cost $15,000, 
the ads were published the first 

For All \t\e've Got. 
1 ReadThe 

eNewHow
To-Guide. 
Everything you 
need to know to get 
around Metro faster 
and easier than Attila 
conquered Asia. 

2 Cashin 
eOn Fares. 

Why pay more than 
you have to when 
you can save a small 
fortune. (Well, at 
least enough to buy 
a party-size pizza 
each month .) 

3 Discover 
.Transinfo 

AndGoTime. 
North America 
hasn't been the 
same since Columbus 
discovered it. Now, 
riding Transit won't 
be the same once 
you're plugged into. 
this information. 

come on and take us 
for all we' \'e got. 

Use Special 
.services. 

Raise your hand if 
you can Access-a
Bus. Or book a Frat 
House Charter. 
Now you will. 

"'-Metro Transit 
Transkits The Way From Here To There. 

\~ 
~- \=)"'. 
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weekend of November in the 
city's two daily papers and head
lined "Time is running our." 

The ads "are awful," said l ni
versuy of British Columbta Uni
ted Church chaplain Brad 
Newcombe, "They may fuel 
homophobia and they also give 
religious backing to the persecu
tion of a specific group in society. 

"There is an absence of love in 
these words and an oppressive 
spirit in their goals. This denies 
justice and all people of faith and 
love need to speak out against 
such material.. .. These people are 
preaching a Christianity without 
Christ." 

Controversy over Gay Games 
1990 erupted a year ago when 
UBC initially refused to renr out 
facilities for the even t, which will 
bring 5000 athletes to Vancouver 
from across the world. 

UBC president David Strang
way explained the decision at the 
time by saying "if it's a political 
statemenr they're trying to make, 
I don't think the university is the 
place to make political 
statemenrs." 

Strangway 0 added that he 
couldn'rlmde'l~~flwhygayarh
leres didn'ltn~fi'kipl!'re in "nor
mal" a,:.~}d~¢ ¢\·~tin!; "Why 
sh~uld Wo_¢ ~fp.ul~~il~V?h-ed in a 
thud v~r1ant-pf (I~IIVlllei!?'' 

Hli evenruaU~ reversed the 
decisi(ln. · 

Thq~gfi ~~p!~iti Newcombe 
oppose$.''"'q;b~~h~p, }l¢ {;aid ads 
which arf;W~~f.Jlin~lot;y should 

~c~~~~~;.~~~~~~:~·=~~~~i~: 
for r.hese.twe:ot;iq~;:is:''. · 

But ath(eT!. isJng~tepr~en r afi ve 
Sll,~i,in Got.nwall s.~id'ii's a matter 
of freedom• of~:~'k ·pTess,. 

The ads, Cornwall said, were 
sent to lawyers and given the go
ahead. 

According to Cornwall, stand
ard practice was followed in the 
placement of the ads. This 
requires only a box number and a 
billing address, which were pro
vided. The ads also contained a 
phone number at which only a 
pre-recorded message could be 
heard. 

Ian Haysom, Editor-in-Chief 
of the Vancouver Province, also 
defended their right to print the 
ads but said they were not 
endorsed from an editorial 
standpoint. 

Mark Keister, Arts representa
tive for the UBC student council, 
said he was not shocked by the ads 
because there has been a history of 
both printed and physical attacks 
on the gay community in 
Vancouver. 

The Vancouver Sun has several 
times refused to publish adver
tisements submitted by gay 
groups. 

Said Keister: "People say God 
told them to hate people and you 
can't argue with that." 
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Better catch the wave. Now! 
Think Globally, Act Locally. 
That is a maxim used by 

OXFAM and other groups con
cerned with social change to 
advise people how to effect social 
change on a global scale. It is no 
secret that one person, ideally 
you, cannot change the state of 
affairs in El Salvador or South 
Africa. So what does one do? 

Issues that affect the whole 
world are part of our local prob
lems. For example, at Dalhousie 
University, Black and Native stu
dents are saying that for the last 
20 years, they have been· denied 
fair access to programs that 
would empower them to take 
control of their destiny. In 
Halifax, 25 years ago, a commun
ity called Africville was displaced 
and destroyed. A recent confer
ence at the Mount investigated 
the community's treatment of 
those people. Elsewhere in the 
world, Blacks in South Africa are 
fighting against a regime that 

I e 

Male
inspired 

.plot 
To the Editor: 

Erin Goodman's editorial in the 
November 9 Gazette on the abor
tion issue pointed out that those 
who administer our justice sys
tem, as well as most of the media 
people "ho recorded the activi
ties at the McCully Street clinic, 
were men, while most of Morgen
taler's supporters were women, 
implying that restriction on 
access 10 abortion is a male
inspired plot against women. 
"Justice for women" was equated 
with ready access to abortion. 

Thi was a misrepresentation. 
Ignored was the fact that most of 
the anti-abortion demonstrators, 
like anti-abortionists in general, 
were also mainly women. Most 
women are responsible enough to 
believe that once you have created 
life you do all you can to sustain 
it. 

Charmaine Wood 

Extent 
of war? 
To the Gazette: 

I find it interesting how little 
compassion anyone has at this 

denies them any basic human 
rights. 

Women and the Law released a 
pamphlet on campus about 
inclusive language. It refers to the 
concept that language, which has 
been essentially created by and for 
males, must change to accommo
date women. In Halifax as well as 
the rest of Canada, wumen have 
been asserting their rights to have 
control over their own bodies. 
The huge support for the pro
choice position is evidence of 
that. The presiden! of Iceland is a 
woman, the leader of a Feminist 
Party. Earlier in the decade, Ice
landic women held a one-day 
strike, crippling the city and 
showing that their power was not 
to be ignored. Women around the 
world are asserting their power. 

At Dalhousie, slow steps are 
being taken by campus groups !0 

lessen the numbers of disposible 
cups used on campus. Efforts are 
being made to begin cleanup of 

t t e 

paper for the men and women 
who served and died for this 
country in the past wars. In the 
November 9, 1989, edition of the 
Gazette, I noticed that there was 
only one small pathetic article on 
Remembrance Day . The cover 
was nor of the honour roll of the 
university, but of movie reviews. 

It may come as a surprise to the 
people who work at the Gazette 
that there are many people at this 
university who currently serve 
proudly in either the reserves or 
regular forces of this country. 
When called up for the next war, 
if there indeed is one, these are the 
people who will go, fight, and 
die. Many more will answer the 
call, and they, too, like their 
predecessors, won't all come 
home. We should remember the 
ones who didn't come home and 
honour those who answered the 
call. 

The editors of this paper may 
have an opinion that is against 
the military and war. I would like 
io remind you that we too are 
against war, and by remembering 
that each year, maybe we are less 
likely to go. We cannot ignore the 
past, nor can we pretend that the 
plaques in the A&A Building do 
not exist. Yes, we should all be 
against war, but not to the extent 
that this paper is. 

When the sun goes down and 
the bugle plays, we should 
remember them, and thank those 
who came home, for what they 
have done for us. 

Peter Patterson 

Halifax harbour, the worst
polluted harbour in North Amer
ica. McDonald's IS being 
chastised for being a garbage cre
ator; people are being ~ncouraged 
to use reusable containers rather 
than disposables. World groups 
are looking at the destruction of 
the Amazon jungle, the pollution 
of the oceans, the holes in the 
ozone. 

There is a moral revolution 
afoot in the world. Not a Moral 
Majority-type revolution, but one 
where "common" people are 
realizing they have a voice and 
can change the world around 
them. There is a wave of activism 
growing. The wave is still small, 
but all around the world, effects 
of the wave can be felt. Small peo
ple caring about local issues will 
eventually evict the power
mongers ~nd the planetary 
parasites. 

Can one claim to have any con
cern about the affairs of Blacks in 

r s 

Freedom 
to choose 
To the Gazette: 

Last week you ran a letter from 
Charmaine Wood in which she 
stated that "some of the most 
ardent environmentalists are at 
the same time pro-abortion." 

Pro-abortion? Is anyone pro
abortion? It may be true that some 
environmentalists support the 
freedom of a woman to choose to 
have an abortion, but that hardly 
shows that they support abortion 
itself. 

Human irresponsibility has led 
to the decay of the earth to the 
point where it is becoming 
unsuitable for human life. Envir
onmentalists are struggling 
against this irresponsibility in an 
attempt to show consideration for 
the earth. Should we simultane
ously deny consideration for our 
companions on this planet? 
Should we ignore the demands of 
a pregnant woman for an abor
tion? Should we show our lack of 
respect for human life and well
being by limiting her ability to 
speak for herself? Or by restrict
ing her freedom to choose? We 
must take responsibility both for 
our planet and for our fellow 
human beings and we must not 
allow a debate over the lives of 
foetus' and women interfere with 
our struggle to preserve the 
inhabitable status of this planet. 
Sincerely, 

Munju Ravindra 

South Africa and not realize that 
there are similar problems right 
here at Dalhousie? 

One can ignore the local prob
lems, but as the wave of activism 
grows, those who are still stand
ing on the beaches with their 

. 
A f- 2 J? L.2 

heads in the sand will be smashed 
against the rocks when the tidal 
wave of social change finall~ gets 
to the shore. 

Think Globally, Act Locally. 
Now. 

Sandy MacKay 
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Freedom 
an·d the wall 
by Alistair Croll 

The summer of 1989 will go 
down in history as a period of 
political change for many East
ern bloc countries. Most evident 
in this series of events is the 
breaching of the Berlin Wall, a 
symbol of oppression that was 
erected in 1961 in an effort to lock 
in the people of East Germany. 
When it was broken down less 
than two weeks ago, it heralded a 
freedom of movement the East 
Germans had been denied for 
nearly three decades. 

The wall is a huge concrete 
divider which runs the length of 
Berlin, separating it into East and 
West. The rest of Germany is 
heavily guarded, with hundreds 
of miles of barbed wire and gun 
outposts. But it is in Berlin that 
the wall stands as a division of the 
world. 

Dr. Paul Huber, a professor of 
economics at Dalhousie, was in 
Berlin when the wall went up in 
1961. He called the time "fright
ening", and said he knew families 
who lived in East Berlin and sent 
their children to school in the 
western side of the city. 

Huber has been watching the 
changes in Germany carefully, 
and said he saw this coming. 
"When we got news from Hun
gary in August about Germans 
going to Hungary (80,000 came 
over) - I believe East Germans 
had been very careful in handing 
out visas." 

The political and economic 
pressures which brought about 
the breaching of the wall have 
been building up since April, he 
said. First of all, "Gorbacfiev 
clearly passed the word that 

Thursday November 23 

Soviet troops weren't going to 
come out of their barracks and 
help them (if there was trouble in 
East Germany)," said Huber. In 
the past, the East German govern
ment has maintained itself with 
the help of troops from other East 
Bloc nations. 

Finally, when Hungary 
decided to open its borclt>r~ rn thP 

west, East Germany saw its citi
zens leaving in a slow trickle. The 
opening of the wall was an effort 
to stop this by letting all those 
who wanted to leave do so. "The 
hemorrhage stops," said Huber, 
"but the trickle continues. It was 
a short-term stopgap." 

The proverbial last straw came 
when thousands of East Germans 
rallied in the streets in a peaceful 
protest. Their goal was 10 make 
East German politicians see that 
they wanted their freedom. "The 
East German government is try
ing to maintain itself in power in 
any way it can," said Huber, who 
feels the breaking of the wall was 
a last resort. 

Huber said that besides the 
freedom of the western world, 
"the economic advantages of 
going to the west are so large" 
that East Germany will lose many 
of its professionals, including 
doctors and management 
executives. 

Huber, who would like to 
organize a symposium on the 
tumultuous events of this 
summer, has returned to Ger
many - East and West - many 
times since the building of the 
wall 28 years ago. " If you ride the 
autobahn into East Berlin and see 
the extent of the guard," he said, 
"you begin to realize what free
dom is." 
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SPIN DOCTORS 

LIVE AT THE 

GRAWOOD! 
THIS SATURDAY 

THE 
SPINDOCfORS 
will make you feel 
better this Friday 
live in the 

infectious 
dance mix of ~-.~ ... 
reggae, funk, 
blues and 
zydeco is not 
to be missed. Show starts 
at 9 pm and remember -
there's never any cover charge 
at Dalhousie's favorite 
student bar - The Grawood! 
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This Week! 
Thursday, Nov. 23 
DJ. James makes 
the beat, you make 
the dance. 
Friday, Nov. 24 
DJ. James is back! 
Saturday, Nov. 25 

12 Noon -4 pm 
OpenMic! 
9 pm • Dance to 

live sounds of 

Thursday November 23 

Last Saturday night, the African Students Associa
tion hosted Africa Night '89. It was the exciting end 
of Africa Week, and featured speakers, entertain
ment, dinner, and a dance. 

Dishes from six countries were offered as well as 
Apollos Nwauwa to drink. The keynote speaker was 
His Excellency D.O. Aguekum, the Ghanian High 
Ambassador. 

Following the speakers, poems, dances, songs, and 
skits were performed by different cultural groups. 
Here are some Scenes from the show. 

Mona Kiragu, part of a group performing 
"Chakcha" 

Benefit at Cohn 
by Allison Johnston 

The Rebecca Cohn on rhe Dal
housie campus arrracrs specracu· 
Jar performances of which the 
student population is mostly 
ignorant. The next upcoming 
show will be rhe collaborated 
effort of Philip Glass and Allen 
Ginsberg. They will be perform
ing ar the Cohn on Friday, 
November 24 ar 8 p.m. 

Philip Glass has wrirren operas 

and film scores, orchestral and 
choral pieces, and works for thea
tre and dance. He is a highly 
acclaimed composer and arrisr. 

Allen Ginsberg is a poet, 
author, and musician. The list of 
his literary contributions is long. 

This performance will benefit 
the Naropa Institute of Canada 
and the Gampo Abbey. Simply 
because of rhe names associated 
with this event, it should be 
exceptional. 
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a 
new play ... 

Foxfire sets stage alight 
by Irfan Mian 

Neptune Theatre's latest pro
duction, Foxfire (by Susan 
Cooper and Hume Cronyn, with 
music composed by Johnathan 
Holtzman), begins with Annie 
Nations carving a pig's head. 
Throughout the play she 
imagines that her dead husband, 
Hector (played by Robert Cloth
ier, Relic of Beachcombers fame) , 
is alive. The play has many very 
humourous scenes which have to 
be seen to be fully enjoyed. (Hec
tor, the dead man, no longer 
appreciates birthdays.) 

The plot is the classic country
mouse-versus-city-cousin. An 
unprincely developed named 
Prince Carpenter (Gary Vermeir) 
squirts sow blood on himself 
while trying to slice out the pig's 
eye for Annie. He wants to buy 
her land so wealthy Floridians 
can build costly homes on it, with 
barbed wire fences to keep out the 
hillbillies - the fate suffered by 
the family land of young Holly 
Burrell (Melissa Mullen). 

Annie's country musician son 

If you turn right instead of lefr 
once you enter the door of 5677 
Brenton Place, you'll find your
self heading downstairs to San
ford's basement, a cozy, 
low-ceilinged place containing 
the Wine Cellar Cafe. Here, the 
captain's chairs are grouped casu• 
ally to se<}t 30 peopl~ around the 

Dillard's (Boyd Norman) wife has 
run off but has left the children, 
whom he is grateful to have. He 
wants his mother to come live 
with him in the city because it is 
dangerous living along in the 
mountains of Geoq~ia. Annie 
must decide whether or not to 
move. She has to come to terms 
with her husband's death. 

The set, designed by Ted 
Roberts, is a genuine-looking 
and vivid scene of earth, rocks, 
wood, a wooden cabin and the 
horizon. The costumes of the 
country musicians and of Prince 
are tacky and polyester. The hil
lbillies wear suitable farming 
clothes. 

Dillard and the Stoney Lone
some Boys (Greg Simm and Gor
don Stobbe) provide some great 
stomping music with the guitar, 
banjo, and fiddle/ violin (what a 
fabulous instrument). Dillard 
also sings some quiet and senti
mental songs. 

The beautiful mountains, The 
gorgeous sky. The fresh air. May 
they remain "like foxfire on rot
ten wood". 

· Ufeplace. A fine selection of , ' )haL . 
j.mported beer and wine is avaHll~ lunobtrusive background 
ble, as well as light snacks, sala<l.s. music complemented the jazz-bar 
main fare, and desserts. The pti~ {tel and understated decor, creat-
ces are pleasantly reasonable, ing a perfect, muted setting fOT a 
ranging from $2.25 for the garlk lovely evening, depending on the 
bread to $6.50 for a main dish of company you keep. Cafe hours 
seafood stew. I sampled the cheese are II a.m. to 11 p.m. weekdays 
and cracker plate ($3.95) and and 3:00p.m. to 11:00 p.m. we~· 
enjoyed bolh thefood and rheser- kends, with a trial brunch from 
vice immeasurably- perhaps the 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. that you 
wipe had something to do w:ith should call about. 

************************* 
REVEEN : amusing or dehumanizing 

by Meredith Usher 

He is the man they call Reveen, 
and for ths past two weeks he has 
been performing at the Rebecca 
Cohn auditorium to near sell-out 
crowds. An estimated 10,000 peo
ple watched in amazement as this 
Australian showman demon
strated his ability to turn normal 
people into great actors through 
hypnosis. 

For the volunteers, the expe
rience can be a unique and exhi
larating one. For the audience it 
can be a sometimes hilarious 
demonstration of the creativity of 
the human mind under the power 
of suggestion. 

As the audience sits transfixed 
by the activity on stage, they can't 
help but be fascinated by the 
number of volunteers that place 

their trust in this strange man 
who looks like Wolfman Jack 
and dresses like Wayne Newton. 
Once they are placed into the 
trancelike state that he called 
"the super conscious", they 
appear to have little control over 
their reactions to the situations he 
creates for them. At times, these 
reactions can be very amusing, 
but at other times it can be like 
watching rats in a maze, quite a 
dehumanizing experience. 

This aspect does not seem to 
hinder the audience's enjoyment 
of the show; it probably contrib
utes to the hilarity. It seems the 
audience enjoys the show on 
three different levels. First, they 
are relieved that they are not the 
ones making fools of themselves, 
and secondly they secretly envy 
the volunteers who had the cour-

age to place their trust in this 

man. Finally, the audience 
admires the people on stage for 
their ability to perform in front of 
such a large crowd, especially 
because of the sometimes embar
rassing things Reveen asks them 
to do. 

It is this blend of relief and 
admiration that is at the heart of 
rhe show's enduring popularity. 
As Re1,en himself explains e.arly 
in the show, the super conscwus 
stare allows one's dormant cr~a
tivity to flourish without the 
burdens of stage fright or social 
inhibitions. 

There is no question that these 
are rhe ingredients that have 
made Reveen a tremendously 
popular attraction in Canada for 
the last 25 years, and undoubtedly 
for many more to come. 

s 

Thwughow the night, 
In my dreams, 
Scenes etheral and real, 
Sensuous curves; jagged blades, 
Blinding violet; cherry jello, 
Cold, cold, cold, 
Whoa, I likes her . . . a lot!! 
Darkand hot: levitation., 
Viol.etagain~ F=ma. 
Fa~ -ugly .- in my w<tll. 
Sweat, suain, pain. 
Floadng, two-legged ch:airl, 
Wat<.:h out Cor the drags, Frank 
Warm sun; cold rain, 
Confusion, loss, 
l want tog<> back to lin~ seven. 
OOOoohh YeahhHHt That's nire
Cho&late cake: lime jdlo?! 
l dcm't like lime jeUo. 
Hey, wait a minute! No, l don't like lime jellol 
My girlfriend is po$~ssed, 
Y?l.l u:y sleeping n .,?Ct to a pas~¢Ssed Mrson • . · 
Fuek this, l might pe. sleeping, 
Ir~dp~t too r~t£ul though. , 
Line seven was nice though , F , . , 

John H~yden 

Truth Conquers 

".l'h<tte's Hope where Tigers. 
f'ipd ~heirJain, 
ll~pite an old man's 
li;ll~ ~~~n·$~ 
F~,,tlt¢m~si<:, 
Play' lb .. game. 
.PalMus~, 

· WhatM in a name, 
Q;fQW}ng gt~t, 
ttumanity, dignity, 
A. Fnend is an you ~ed. ' 

"Jim'~ Bell 
Cl~sot~47 

SpetJit your piece... J.,., 
(J''"eGazette ,.. 

&/J)_}f(P~ 
Where second best never gets a second chance. 

DDL=.:.,-:J• 
I S()t]H[)lMCK A1..BUJ,4 AVAJI.ABl[ ON WMIIEit Bkos RECORDS ANDTAPf.S I 

II".., TRAVEL CUTS 
.... Going Your Way! 

Monday November 27, 8 pm 

Mcinnes Rm. 
Adult 

Admission: $3 with CFS Studentsaver Card $3.50 University Students 
$4 General Admission 

GRAND OPENING 

LILY'S 
FINE THINGS 

We are now celebrating our official 
GRAND OPENING at Lily's. Many in 
store specials on exquisitely detailed 
lingerie, and a wide selection of beautiful 
hats. 

Please join us on the third level of PARK 
LANE for all your personal dreams and 
gift ideas. 
Sale ends December 7 1989. 423-5293 
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Holy Bat Facts~ 
by Matthew Rainnie 

On January 12, 1966, the first 
episode of the TV show Batman 
was broadcast on ABC. The eag
erly anticipated program was 
derived from the comic-book 

character created by Bob Kane in 
1939. Batman, a half-hour show, 
was broadcast twice a week and, 
in those early days, was enor
mously popular. Adam West 
starred as Bruce Wayne/ Batman, 
and Burt Ward played his young 

companion, Dick Grayson
/ Robin. A film version with the 
same cast was released in the same 
year to capitalize on the show's 
success. In it, Batman went up 
against his four major enemies: 
the Joker (Cesar Romero), the 

DECISIONS. 
DECISIONS. 

s 
Penguin (Burgess Meredith), the 
Riddler (Frank Gorshin), and the 
Catwoman (Lee Meriwether). 

Both the show and the film 
were light-hearted and fun. 
Robin spouted meaningless 
remarks ("Holy laughing gas, 
Batman!") and Batman possessed 
some pretty interesting toys (Bat 
Shark-Repellant is my favourite). 
As well, who can forget those 
POW! and SHMACK! balloons 
that appeared during fist-fights? 
As with all programs, the initial 

Choose sugarless Dentyne For Fresh Breath And 
You could Win one Of 10 Trips For 2 To Vail or Rio! 

Canadi>nHolidays 
----------------------------------Choose between the slopes of Vail. Colorado or the 

surf of Rio de Janeiro. Trip includes: Return airfare. 
hotel transfers. hotel accommodation and ski pass 
!Vail only. l Simply complete this entry form and affix 
two UPC Proofs of Purchase tor reasonable hand 
drawn facsimile not mechanically reproduced) from 
any flavour of Sugarless Dentyne gum and you could 

Attach UPC proofs here. 

be on your way to VAIL or RIO! Deposit your entry in 
the ballot box at your school newspaper office or mail 
it to: Dentyne VAIL/RIO Sweepstakes. P.O. Box 9041E. 
Kitchener. Ontario N2G 4T2. 

Contest closes January 15, 1990 at 5:00pm. 
Draw to be held January 31, 1990 

Dentyne 
SUGARLES~ SANS SUCRE 

Destination of choice: 
Vail Colorado ::l Rio de Janeiro 

Name ____________________________ __ 

School __________________________ ___ 

Address __________________________ __ 

City----------------- Prov. ___ _ 

Postal Code-------------------------
Phone ____________________________ __ 

Prizes must be accepted as awarded I MaXImum retail value: $3500.001 Ful! contest rules are available at your school newspaper office or by sendmg a stamped sel! addressed envelope to: 
Dentyne \j\!URIO Sweepstakes. P.O. Box 9041F. Kitchener. Ontano t'-:2G 4T2 
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popularity of the show waned 
and the series came to a close on 
March 14, 1968. 

The comic books still thrived, 
with Batman appearing in many 
different titles over the years, 
including Batman, Detectzve, 
The Brave and the Bold, and Bat
man and the Outsiders. As the 
times changed, so did the charac
ter of Batman. The light
heartedness disappeared and 
Batman became a more brooding, 
focussed character. A mini-series, 
The Dark Knight Returns by 
Frank Miller, portrayed Batman 
as an older, cynical , more violent 
man. The readers enjoyed Bat
man's solo, " lone wolf" image, 
and voted in a poll to have Robin 
killed off. 

Batman's popularity jumped 
another notch when it was 
announced that another live
action film would be produced 
and released in 1989. Tim Burton 
was made director of the project. 
Many eyebrows were raised when 
Burton's choice for the role of 
Batman, Michael Keaton (whom 
Burton had directed in Batle
JUZce). was announced. People 
had trouble visualizing the thin, 
generally comic actor as the Dark 
Knigh1. However, when two-time 
Academy Award winner Jack 
Nicholson was signed to play the 
Joker, interest perked up once 
again. 

The film itself deals with the 
creation of the Joker and his 
plam to take over Gotham City 
by poisoning toiletries (such as 
shampoo and makeup). jack 
Nicholson gives a remarkable 
performance as the Joker. 
Michael Keaton does a good job 
as Batman, but he is completely 
overshadowed by Nicholson. 
Kim Basinger plays Bruce 
Wayne's girfriend, Vicki Vale, 
with style. 

The release of Batman to video 
on November 15th gives the two 
or three people who didn't see it 
at the theatre a chance to see it at 
home. A small piece of advice: 
don't think you're going to see 
the best film of all time. Batma11 
is an enjoyable film, but it is also 
quite over-rated, and expecta
tions may be high when renting 
it. 

Of course, there will be a Bat
man sequel. There have been 
many rumours as to who's going 
to be in it. Michael Keaton will 
return for the sequel, but, for fear 
of being typecast, he will do 
another major film first. It has 
been said that Jack Nicholson 
will reaturn for a $25 million 
salary. Now, let me share with 
you the other rumours in circula
tion. Either Danny DeVito or 
Dustin Hoffman will play the 
Penguin. Robin Williams will 
play the Riddler. Cher will play 
the Cat woman. Michael J. Fox or 
Michael Jackson (!?) will play 
Robin. We'll have to wait to see if 
any of these are justified rumours. 

This year marks Batman's fif
tieth anniversary, and character is 
more popular than ever. The Bat
man phenomenon may never die. 



by David Deaton 

Dance on the Earth 
by Margaret Laurence 
(McClelland & Stewart, 298 pp.) 

To hear the wise and compas
sionate voice of Margaret Lau
rence reawakens the sadness of 
her passing in 1987. Her memoir 
comes to us posthumously. She 
perished before she could 
publish. 

Jocelyn Laurence, her daugh
ter, has done a skillful job of edit
ing from rough drafts and tapes. 
Dance on the Earth has not only 
the dimensions of a full-scale 
autobiography, it contains a gen
erous sampling of articles, 
addresses, poems and letters. We 
needn't wait forfurtherposthum
ous collections. This is it. 

It seems an impertinence to 
summarize a life, especially a life 
as well known and well lived as 
Margaret Laurence's. 

Canada's greatest novelist was 
born in Neepawa, Manitoba in 
1926 and grew up just as the 
depression had reduced most 
families to hardscrabble poverty. 
The description of her prairie 
youth is a poignant chronicle of 
disorder and early sorrow. 

First her mother died (age 34), 
when Margaret was four. Her 
father died five years later, leav
ing her and her younger brother 
to be raised by their loving step
mother ·aunt. "Given all the 
deaths in my family, I think it is 
remarkable I'm as steady as I am," 
Laurence remarks. 

The bereavement of childhood 
gives way to the achievement of 
college when Laurence recounts 
her days at the UniversityofWin
nipeg. It was as editor of the col
lege newspaper that she became 
joyously aware of her literary 
vocation and passionately com
mitted to social justice. 

She married shortly after gra
duating. Her husband was an 
engineer fen years older than her
self with whom she was initially 
happy. Two children followed, 
Jocelyn and David. 

With Jack Laurence accepting 
overseas engineering assign
ments, the family lived in some 
exotic places. Particularly vivid is 
the time spent in Africa during 
the 1950s, when British colonies 
were struggling for indepen
dence. 

Not long after, Margaret Lau
rence embarked on a similar 
course. Though her husband 
cared for her, he could nor appre
ciate or even accept her literary 
strivings. 

Their marriage broke up in 
1962, in part over what is now her 
most famous novel: 

When I wrote the first draft 
of The Stone Angel, Jack 
wanted to read it. I didn't 
want him to. I think I knew 
his response would be pivo
tal in our marriage. I didn't 
want anybody except a pub
lisher to read it. It was a 
novel into which I had 
invested my life, my heart, 

and my spirit. I allowed Jack 

Pain dance 
to read it in the end and he 
didn't like it much, but for 
me it was the most important 
book I had written, a book on 
which I had to stake the rest 
of my life. 

She did. Margaret Laurence 
settled in England, children in 
tow, and spent the next decade 
forging the grea•est fictional 
achievement of this or any age. 

One after another of the 
Manawaka novels poured out: 
The Stone Angel (1964), A ]est of 
God ( 1966), The Fire-Dwellers 
(1969), A Bird in . the House 
( 1970), finally The Diviners 
(1974). 

Laurence moved back to Can
ada in the early 70s, to a little 
town near Peterborough. She 
held several writer-in-residencies 
(Trent, Western, U of T) and 
championed any number of 
admirable causes. 

But her glorious stream of fic
tion was over. Those expecting 
another Manawaka masterpiece 
were greeted instead with Six 
Dam Cows (1979). Her last three 
books were all children's stories. 
She published nothing after 1980. 

A mere chronology, however, 
does not do justice to the life of 
Margaret Laurence. There is 
always her unparalleled fiction to 
account for. 

Perhaps the greatest revelation 
of Dance On the Earth is Lauren
ce's assertion that she felt literally 
inspired when writing her books. 
It is almost comical how she des
cribes the process each time with 
the same wide-eyed wonder: 

The Stone Angel: "The novel 
poured forth. It was as if the old 
woman was actually there, telling 
me her life story, and it was my 
responsiblity to put it down as 
faithfully as I could." 

A ]est of God: "I remember sit
ting down in my study one morn
ing, the kids safely off to school, 
opening a notebook and begin
ning, as I always have, as though 
taking down dictation." 

The Diviners: "I felt as though 
I had been waiting for it, and it 
had been waiting for me. I 
couldn't write it fast enough."' 

But that is all we do learn about 
these magical creations. Those 
expecting a literary memoir will 
also be disappointed. Laurence 
gives more pages to how she came 
to occupy any of her particular 
homes than to how she composed 
any of her books. 

We are not surprised. If one 
thing is made terribly clear in her 
memoir, it is that Margaret Lau
rence was a devoted parent. The 
"life dance of pain and love" that 
underlies her life is that of 
motherhood. 

Dance On the Earth might 
have been more pointedly titled 
How We Coped. The first 
hundred pages consciously 

honour the three great mother
figures in her life. A chapter is 
named for each of them. 

The chapter called "Margaret" 
relates how a struggling single 
mother managed to raise her 
children to responsible adult
hood with precious little support. 
We are given an idea of just how 
much Margaret Laurance had to 
sacrifice to pursue her vocation : 

Loneliness was an almost 
constant part of my life, but I 
had always been a lonely per
son . ... I severely missed hav
ing a mate, someone to talk 
things over with and to share 
worries with. There were 
times when I would have 
set1led merely for a sexual 
relationship . ... The fact that 
a woman has children and is 
a devoted artist in no way 
lessens her sexual and adult 
emotional needs. However, 
my priorities were clear: the 
kids and the work, the work 

Margaret Laurence In 1964 

and the kids. 

As for which of these two prior
ities came first, one has only to 
look at the fifty family photo
graphs included in this volume. 

Margaret Laurence fit her writ
ing in when she could. The muse 
spoke to her only after her child
ren had been taken care of: 

The children were always 
infinitely more important. I 
could never work when one 
of the kids was sick. Real 
people are more important 
than writing. Life is always 
more important than Art. 

"This," Laurence notes, "may 
be a major difference between 
women writers who are mothers 
and men writers who are fathers. I 
certainly don't mean this as a dia
tribe against male writers, but 
many women writers have known 
the pain of being asked to choose 
between their children and their 
writing. For us, there is no 
choice." 

Margaret Laurence did not 
have a bitter bone in her body, but 
her anger and indignation comes 

through in such observatins. Her 
feminism, clearly, was not theo
retical. A lifetime of male depre
cation can be inferred from one 
line describing her aunt : "She 
was an intelligent woman who 
couldn't preter.d to be otherwise. 
It was a problem for her." 

But Margaret Laurence was 
determined to be gracious unto 
death. She even has generous 
words for her lout of a husband. 
The only people she lashes out at 
are anonymous war-mongers: 

I hate the men who make 
wars. I hare the old stares
men, the old politicians, the 
old military men, who talk of 
"megadeaths" and "accepta
ble losses." I hate them with 
all my heart and soul and 
voice. 

But even her hatred is the con
cealed concern of motherhood. "I 
dare to speak because I care" she 
affirms in one of her moving 

appeals for peace. Elsewhere she 
explains: 

Some people have wondered 
why I have become so volu
ble in my protests against the 
nuclear arms race. It is 
because, by an extension of 
the imagination, all children 
are mine. All the children, 
beloved by their mothers and 
fathers, belong to all of us. 

In the end, however, having 
such an imagination might have 
been a curse for Margaret Lau
rence. It pained her terribly to 
know what kind of world her 
children had inherited. 

Margaret Laurence lived into 
an era when global crisis had 
reduced her art to a triviality and 
her children's future to a question 
mark. She gamely asserts, even on 
her deathbed: 

I continue to believe, all evi
dence to the contrary, that it 
is not roo late to save our 
only home, the plane1 t:arth, 
and that it is not roo late, 
even at this very late date, to 
learn to Jive on and with the 
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earth, in harmony with all 
creatures. 

But in other moments the evi
dence is roo much for her. Anyone 
who feels obliged ro assert, "The 
struggle is nor lost," knows deep 
down that it is. What despair lies 
in her admission that : 

Although keep on , 
although I yell and roar, I 
suppose in my heart I some
times believe it may well be 
roo late. It is unconsciona
.ble. I feel so angry, so help
less. The whole earth rumed 
so that a few people can 
make something they call 
money. What a travesty. 
What a tragedy . 

Even noble people, heroic indi
viduals, can despair. It is no great 
secret that Margaret Laurence 
drank heavily in her later years. 
Her chain-smoking was legend
ary. For all of her autobiogra
phy's "celebration of life," it 
seems as though she did every
thing in her power to shorten her 
own. 

Margaret Laurence died (of 
lung cancer) when she was only 
sixty. Her creative life had ended 
a good ten years earlier. She had 
expended herself as a writer, and 
even, perhaps, as a mother. 

Our last heart-rending impres
sion of her comes in the preface by 
her daughter, Jocelyn: 

When I came up to Peterbo
rough to take her home from 
the hospital for a few hours, 
she was sit ring in a chair and 
for the few seconds before she 
realized I was there, she 
looked tiny and lost and dis
couraged, a small child in a 
world she couldn't cope with 
and didn't really understand. 

A mother's final indignity! To 
be no longer able to cope! 

Margaret Laurence insists in 
her memoir that she was a fortu
nate woman and, indeed, she was, 
if just to have been so propheti
cally gifted. But she could not 
have been a very happy woman. 
Dear heart and stoical Scot that 
she was, she sooner died than 
admitted it. 

That leaves readers of Dance 
On the Earth (a title that grows 
increasingly ironic) to read 
between the lines. Margaret Lau
rence did not fully address the 
shadows in her life. Who can? All 
we can do is respect her reticence, 
honour her memory, and wait for 
the biographies to come out. 
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HowCa11A 
Macintosh Help You 
Sleep Better ? 
Easy. When everyone else is 
burning midnight oil to complete 
their papers, you can do it much 
faster on the Macintosh. 

Authorized Dealer 

Mac Plus: Only $1317 

Visit PCPC at B261, Killam 
Library for purchase 
infonnation or call 424-2626 
• Apple, the Apple logo are registered trade marklt and Macintosh LS a trade mark of Apple Computer In~. 
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UBC wins CIAU title 
by Michael Booth 

VANCOUVER (CUP) - Three 
games in rhreedays. Against rhree 
undefeated opponents. 

Thar was rhe ledger for rhe 
University of British Columbia 
men's soccer ream as rhey closed 
rhe decade wirh rheir fourth 
national ririe of rhe 80s. 

The five-ream rournamenr fea
tured regional champibn reams 
from McGill, Sr. Mary's, Wilfrid 
Laurier and Laurentian 
universities. 

The Nov. 12 final piued rhe 
Canada Wesr champs, UBC T
Bird$, and Atlantic winners, Sr. 
Mary's University. 

Sunday dawned sunny and 
warm bur by game rime rhe 
clouds had rolled in, bringing 
along a cold non hern breeze for 
company. 

Playing rheir second game in 
less rhan 24 hours had no appar
ent effecr on rhe T-Birds as rhey 
came our srrong and rook control 
of rhe play. Mosr of rhe game was 

played in Sr. Mary's end bur rhe 
T-Birds had trouble finishing 
around rhe net. 

UBC rook rhe lead in rhe 35rh 
minute when srriker Ron Reed's 
crossing pass was nearly headed 
into rhe goal by midfielder Ron 
Village for his second goal of rhe 
tournament. The reams went ro 
rhe dressing room wirh UBC 
nursing a one goal lead. 

The second half was played 
much rhe same as rhe first wirh 
rhe T-Birds holding a disrincr 
advantage in play. The speed and 
wide open arrack of rhe UBC 
squad gave no evidence of fatigue 
as Sr. Mary's was continually rry
ing ro regroup from yer anorher 
T-Bird foray. 

Sr. Mary's besr scoring chance 
of rhe afternoon came midway 
through rhe half when T-Bird 
goalkeeper Ron Zambrano made 
a tremendous leaping one
handed deflect ion of a shor 
labelled for rhe 10p left corner. 
UBC's defense held for rhe resr of 

rhe half and rhe T-Birds captured 
rheir first national soccer ririe 
since 1986. 

"Everybody, when rhey were 
called on, did rheir job," UBC 
head coach Dick Mosher said. 

The facr r har r he champion
ship game was rheir third march 
in less rhan rhree days did nor 
mean any big changes for rhe T
Birds. 

"There's nor an awful lor you 
can do. I subsrirured a bir more 
bur we didn't adjusr our sryle of 
play. Players need around 24 
hours ro completely recover from 
a game and we didn ' t even have 
rhar. The ream played rhe full 90 
minures on heart alone," Mosher 
said. 

Ir was a big weekend for rhe 
Mosher family. Nor only did rhe 
ream win rhe national ririe, bur 
Mosher's son Mike, a defender for 
rhe T-Birds, was named rhe rour
namenr's mosr valuable player. 
To cap rhings off, Dick Mosher 
was named CIAU coach of rhe 
year. 

Tigers get back on track 
by Gordie Sutherland 

The Dalhousie Tigers wenr 
from park ro overdrive ro come 
back from a 3-1 deficir ro defear 
rhe Cape Breron Capers 6-3 in 
Arlanric Universities Hockey 
Conference acrion. 

Lasr Saturday's game was 
played ar rhe Dalhousie Memor
ial Arena in front of 850 enthusi
astic fans. Dalhousie ourshor rhe 
Capers 43-29. 

The Tiger auack was led by the 
red-hot Derek Pringle, who 
scored rwo goals and added an 
assist. Craig Morrison also had 
rhree points. Morrison, a former 
Oshawa General, scored a single 
and set up two orhers. Other 

Tiger marksmen included Kelly 
Bradley, Anthony McAulay and 
Brad Murrin, each wirh one 
apiece. 

Mark Turner, Michael Perry 
and Stephen Gordon responded 
for rhe Capers. The league's poinr 
leader, Bruce Campbell, collecred 
rhree assists for rhe visitors. 

Cape Breton opened rhe scor
ing ar 14: I 0 of rhe firsr period 
when former Saul! Sr. Marie 
player Mark Turner beat Dal
housie goahender Kevin Stairs on 
a low shot ro rhe glove side. The 
Capers added a power play goal 
to rake a 2-0 lead after one full 
period of play. 

The league schedule is such 
thar rhe Tigers had rhe lasr rwo 
weeks off. Morrison, a fourth-

GO FOR A SPIN! 

. cHRISTMAS S 
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TORONTO 
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year vereran, feh rhe layoff 
accounted for rhe Tigers' slug
gish firsr-frame performance. 
"The first period we worked 
hard, but our passes weren't on. A 
lor of things weren't on," he said. 
"The guys really worked our
elves our of rhe groove, and we 

had a good second period. We 
srarred ro sk~re well and srayed 
out of rhe penahy box." 

Dalho\Jsie rurned rhe game 
around five minuted into rhe 
second period, when wingers 
Derek Pringle and Kelly Bradley 
each scored goals jusr 28 seconds 
apart ro rie rhe game ar 3-3. Morri
son's goal at 13:34 pur the Tigers 
ahead to sray. Dalhousie outshor 
the Capers 29-15 over rhe final 
rwo periods. 

The game was 'l typical Uni
versity affair, featuring good, 
aggressive body checking. Refe
ree Charlie Banfield handed our 
over 60 minures in penalries. 
Morrison was not surprised by 
rhe rough nature of rhe conresr. 
"They work very hard. they're 
in10 every game. Any time you 
play rhe Capers, it's going to be a 
game like thar," he said. "They 
don't like ro lose." 

The win was rhe third in a row 
for rhe surging Tigers. "Ir's nice 
10 get back on rrack," Morrison 
said. "We were very disappointed 
wirh our opening rwo games. 
They were both losses. We've 
come back and played very well 
our lasr rhree games. We played 
well 10nighr." 

Dalhousie is currently in a 
second-place rie wirh U(_;CB (3-5) 
and four points behind firsr-place 
Acadia. The Tigers have rwo 
games in hand on the Axemen 
and will have a chance 10 gain 
rwo points when rhey hosr Acadia 
rhis Frida; night ar 7:30 p.m. 
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Book tells 
truth about 
college ball 
by Brian Lennox 

The Hundred Yard Lie: the cor
ruption of college football and 
what we can do to stop it 
by Rzck Telander 
(Szmon & Schuster, 223 pp.) 

Sports fans are well aware of 
the abuses of collegiate athletics 
in America. U.S. college football 
has increasingly come under 
attack because of the abuses tak
ing place. The corruption in 
NCAA football is isolated to the 
big schools, buttheyaremorevis
ible to the public. Unfortunately , 
more U.S. collges want to gain 
prestige on the athletic field 
which, more often than not , 
creates the problems. 

Rick Telander is a senior writer 
for Sports Illustrated specializing 
in college football. As a former 
player and an insightful writer 
Telander has the benefi t of 
observing the crisis in college 
football and understanding the 
consequences. In his recent book, 
Telander offers a personal 
account oft he problems. The aca
demic abuses, the huge money 
now being offered to schools and 
the admission of noncstudents to 
universities are just a few of the 
concerns he addresses. 

Telander initially declares he is 
no longer going to cover college 
football. He says he has had 
enough of the cheating, bribing 
and general corruption in the 
game. His most recent experien
ces soured him on the game. 
Within the last year Telander has 
covered the scandal at Oklahoma, 
the Tommy Chiaken steroid story 
and the high school football 
player who died of a heart attack 
that wa blamed on steroid use. 

The t )Ok deals with Teland
er's ex pet 'ences while working at 
Sports Illustrated. He uses a con
versational style of writing that 

hurts the book's quality. He too 
frequently quotes what other 
people have said about sport and 
college football. 

However, Telander's knowl
edge of the game and his genuine 
concern for sport are apparent 
throughout the book. He has 
decided that he can no longer 
write about something which is 
so rampant with hypocrisy. 

Telander does dispel many of 
the myths attached to college 
football, such as the belief that 
football brings money to the 
school. On the contrary, 62 per 
cent of division one schools oper
ate in the red. The money made 
by the athletic departments does 
not go to the university . The 
athletic departments are basically 
operating by themselves, he 
explains. 

Telander, to his credit, illus
trates that this is not a recent phe
nomenon. Sixty years ago a study 
was commissioned which deter
mined that there was widespread 
cheating in the NCAA. With the 
increase in money available from 
television and promotions, the 
system has become more corrupt. 

The NCAA has clearly created 
its own problem but, as Telander 
points out, corruption is not just 
isolated to college football. 
Sports in general have lost touch 
with reality. Telander writes, 
"big time college football proves 
to all students- and, ultimately, 
to all of us- that no matter what 
anybody says, winning, money, 
and entertainment arc our gods. 
Knowledge, truth, integrity? 
They're okay - in their place." 
This quote can be applied to 
sports, and also society, as a 
whole. 

The Hundred Yard Lie is a 
decent book but is rather expen
sive as a hardback. You are better 
off waiting for the paperback 
edition. 

0 r t s 

Dalhousie men's volleyball team beat the team from 
Moncton three games straigh t! 

. - - -------------- ---- - - - -- -- - -

StUdent R .ductions Featuring your body 
You're slim & tri m 
after a summer of 

••• 

swimming, golf, running ... 

Keep it up! and Keep it off! 
at ))DalpiC!X 

Call today for information on our 
super low student rates! 

424-3372 4}DalpiC!X 
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B.Y.O.P. 
by Ann Shin 

TORONTO (CUP)- You just 
might end updoingthedishes for 
your supper at McDonald's this 
week. 

The Green Party wants Cana
dians to bring their own plates, 
mugs and cutlery to their neigh
borhood fast food outlet 
November 25. 

"Polystyrene: 
the symbol of 
the fast-food 

industry." 

In whal's being billed as the 
first national Excess Packaging 
Protest, the group asks that custo
mers demand to be served on their 
own reusable plates rather than 
in the standard disposable 
packages. 

"McDonald's is the most guilty 
although not the only one to 
blame. It is the highest profile fast 
food restaurant and it still uses 
polystyrene, the symbol of the fast 
food industry," said Green Party 
official Frank de Jong. 

Ozone-destroying CFCs are a 
by-product in the manufacture of 
polystyrene, used for foam pack
aging. It releases a carcinogen, 
styrene oxide, into the atmos
phere when incinerated. And 
packaging makes up 50 per cent 
of all garbage by volume. 

But Peter Beresford, vice
president of McDonald's Restau
rants of Canada, said polystyrene 

Next week's issue is: 

is fine. " Polystyrene is the best 
packaging available. It is safe, 
sanitary and provides the highest 
quality packaging." 

Beresford said his company has 
a 3R formula: reduce, recycle, and 
reuse. He said there is a policy for 
recycling shipping containers, 
for reducing the size of paper 
packages,and that a polystyrene 
recycling program was launched 
in 450 U.S. restaurants last 
month. 

McDonald's also promised to 
stop using CFCs by February 
1989, but has instead replaced a 
compound, CFC-12, with an only 
slightly different CFC-22. 

According to de Jong, the real 
problems aren't being addressed. 
He proposes McDonald's elimi
nate all disposable packaging 
and instead issue hard plastic reu
sable containers or plate/ trays. 
McDonald's should offer dis
count incentives to customers 
who use them. 

Although most "eat-ins" will 
be staged at McDonald's restau
rants across Canada, other fast 
food joints will be targetted as 
well. In Smiths Falls, Ontario, 
people will be protesting at 
Burger King, while in Kitchener, 
wash stands will be set up along a 
fast food restaurant strip. 

Last Gazette before Christmas 
Last chance to hit the student market in 1989 
Last chance to cash in now 

GAZETTE ADVERTISING 
$424-6532 $ 

Deadline for booking space: Mon. Nov 27, 4:00 pm. 

FIRST AID COURSES OFFERED 
St. John Ambulance Emergency First Aid Courses will be held 
at Dalhousie over the next few months. There is a $25.00 
charge which covers the cost of workbooks and pamphlets. 
The one-day sessions are scheduled for: 

December 15 
January 12 
January 26 

February 21 
February 23 
March 9 
March 23 

from 8:30 am. to 4:30 pm. Registration and payment must be 
made prior to the day of the course and a confirmation will 
follow. 
For more Information, or to register, contact the Safety 
Office at 424-2495. 
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Hit the hood, win a prize. photo: Rochelle Owen 

Phi Delta Thetas 
trash helpless Lada 
by Sandy MacKay 

Last Friday, a number of 
youths were seen attempting to 
beat a car to smithereens. 

Police were not called because 
it was a group of Phi Delta Theta 
pledges trying to raise money for 
house renovations as parr of their 
initiation. (Rumours circulated 
through the SUB that the affair 
was being held by the Frustration 
and Aggression Training Branch 

of the Psychology Department.) 
The five pledges brought this 

Lada onto the boulevard on Uni
versity Avenue and sold sledge
hammer swings at the car for $2. 
The honour of smashing the 
windshield was sold to a rich van
dal for $10. 

As well as having a smashing 
rime, the pledges raised SIOO. 
They also fixed a sign ro rhe 
partly demolished car after the 
fun was over urging students nor 
to drink and drive. 

Graduation 
Portraits 

~~~ 
Master of 

Photographic 
Arts 

1Q50 ~~s 

Sitting fee includes your proofs 
to keep plus one yearbook print. 

982 Barrington at Inglis 

423-7089 422-3946 

Fraternity members were dis
appointed by the turnout. "There 
must be no spirit at Dal." said one 
brother. "SMU (Saint Mary's 
University) made $1000!" 

"They should be using a crow
bar to wreck that car, " said one 
onlooker, who asked ro remain 
nameless. "They've been going at 
1 hat bumper for half an hour, and 
they still haven't go11en it off. 
Hell, I'm 'just a woman' and I 
could've wrecked that car faster 
than those crazy men." 

the GAZETTE 
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COPY/ 

Lunch Club 
11:30- 2:30 

HWigari.an Stir Fry on Rict .• 
QuicM or M~ ~with Caesar 2.95 
Perogies (/i.-e with sour cream) 2.95 
Soup &: CAesar .......... .. 
&vatian Sausage 
-..·itlr Bread &: MIISUlrd • . . . . • 1.99 
Swedish Mealba/Js -..·irh rice 
ond CAesar ............... 2.95 
Coes4r Solod • • . . . . . . . . . . • I. 7 5 

Coff« Oil T«1 ............. JSc 

Park Lane Food Court 
""rr to tM thro'"' 



Thursday, Nov. 23 
Event: A Chrisrmas roy cam
paign sponsored by rhe Dal 
law school will he held rodav 
in rhe Weldon Law Building. 
Donarions of new, unwrapped, 
non-violenr roys will be dona
red ro Bryony House (mone

tary donarions also accepred). 
They ask your help in making 
a child's Christmas season a 
Joyous one. 

Entertainment: Luba, who's 
jusr pur our a new album, will 
be enrerraining ronighr ar rhe 
Misry Moon. Cover is proba
bly $3 (call 422-5877 for info). 
If you can'r carch ronighr's 
show (afrer a few hours ar rhe 
Grawood, maybe?), she'll be 
playing on Friday and Sarur
dav, roo. 

Play: The Wisdom of Eve 
opened ar rhe SMU Thearre 
Audirorium, McNally Build
ing, lasr nighr and will be on 
ar 8 p.m. every nighr unril Sat
urday (inclusive). Srudenr 
rickers are only $3. 

Friday, Nov. 24 
Concert: Two of rhe world's 
mosr celebra~ed arrisrs, com
poser Philip Glass and poer 
Allen Ginsburg, will perform 
a benefir concerr for rhe Nar
opa Insrirure and Campo 
Abbey, a Tiberan Buddhist 
monasrery. Tickers for rhe 8 
p.m. show ar rhe Cohn Audit
orium are $13.50 for srudenrs. 

Exhibit: Remote Sensing is a 
work opening roday ar 
Mounr Sainr Vincenr Univer
sity which makes use of 
compurer-generared subjecr 
marrer (such as CAT scans of 
rhe brain and sarellire pictures 
of rhe earrh) which are beyond 
our sense of rouch. The arri~r. 
Verle Harrop, has rranslared 
rhese images into a rexrile 
medium, rhus allowing her ro 
deal wirh rhe complex and 
rimely issues of our world. For 
more info. call 443-4450. 

! t ' , •• t t .. 
; ; • • • : ; • • • t • & 
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EVENT6) 
Dance: Come ro rhe Mcinnes 
room (Dal SUB) for a nighr of 
grear dancing ro rhe SpinDoc
rors from 9 p.m. ril I a.m. Pro
ceeds from rhe dance will go 
rowards establishing a bursary 
fund for indigenous Black and 
Micmac srudenrs el'lrolled ar 
Dalhousie Law School. 
Tickers are $7 in advance or 
$10 ar rhe door. Call 424-3333 
or 421-2128 for more info. 

Workshop: Painting in your 
Dreams is a workshop wirh 
Andrea Johnson and B;n-bara 
Jannasch going on rhis wee
kend ar Akala Poinr, Indian 
Harbour. To regisrer (or ro 
find our more if you're nor 
quire confident wirh your 
painting abilities), call 425-
4929. 

Meeting: Here's a lirrle nor ice: 
rhe Commonwealrh Srudenrs 
Sociery is meering ar 5 p.m. in 
rhe DSU chambers, Dal SUB. 

Film: "Fairh under Fire" is rhe 
rheme of rhe screening ronighr 
ar rhe NFB Cinema, 1571 
Argyle Srreer. The firsr film, 
Shoot and Cry, documents rhe 
lives of rwo young men on 
eirher side of rhe Israeli
Palestinian conflict in rhe 
Wesr Bank and Gaza Strip, 
and is a useful background ro 
ihe news about the Inrifada. 
The second film, Beirut! Not 
Enough Death to go Round, 
was filmed shorrly afrer the 
1982 massacre ar Sabra and 
Charila. Iris a moving porrrair 
of rhe people of war-torn Bei
rut in rheirday-ro-day struggle 
to survive. Admissio is free. 

Open House:· The Associa
tion for Baha'i Srudies at Dal
housie warmly invires you roa 
special open house ro greer our 
friends Yvonne Deyner and 
Geok AiSrahl, visiring from 
Malaysia and Taiwan. ar rhe 
Dal SUB, Room 316,2-5 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served 
and everyone is welcome. 

t1Jfitt1rlt:t~n 
Fr~i!!c~rf1J$'avaUable.B!l~i.n· 
n~i Jhr<w$h tQ adv~nl:eq l~v~l. 
Learn .}i}¢Jlffl now. R&$9rt:%le 
rates. Ca11 Julfe 422-1921 

Winter ~m~er $1bl~tH Privat~ 
room in. shar«l 3t<:nmod~tio0$. 
Loeated. on B~nl'Y St. across fr<>m 
Law &npot 27$.00 m1h. Call 
ChTi~ 429-<()()14, 

Rqommate want«<~ to share 2-
bedroam apartment. Prefer male 
or female in heaHh sciences pro
gram. Reasonable rt'l'lr. South 
End Halifax, available now. 
Phone Leslie- 425-1003. 

Sabitia: Tonight's rhe nighr of 
rhe legendary annual Russian 
nighr, hosred by Dal's Russian 
Deparrmenr. It promises robe 
An Evening of rhe Absurd and 
nor so very, bur for sure ir will 
include a performance in Rus
sian, wirh English rransla
rions, of Alexander Blok's play 
The Puppet Booth, as well as 
songs, poerry readings and 
Russian cuisine. The evenr 
will be held ar 7:30p.m. in rhe 
J.W. Smirh Memorial 
Church,2535 Robie Srreer. 
Admission is $5. Uvidemsya 
tam, da? 

Sunday, Nov. 26 
Fun-raiser: Canadian Cross
roads Inrernarional is holding 
a Dog Wash ro raise money for 
overseas placements from 9 
a.m. ro 5 p.m. ar Harbour Cir
ies Veterinary Hospital and 
Bernfield Per Care Cenrres. 
Cosr: $10 and up. 

Another Fun-Raiser: YWCA is 
holding irs annual swim-a
rhon rhis morning from 10 ro 
12 noon ro help supporr irs 
aqua ric program. A minimum 
pledge of $10 is required for 
each parricipanr, and rhere 
will be prizes for rhe most 
money collecred, as well as rhe 
mosr laps complered, rhe 
youngest swimmer, and rhe 
oldesr swimmer. Call423-6162 
for furrher derails. 

The Third and Final Fun
Raiser: The Nova Scoria 
Drama League is presenring 
one benefir performance of 
The Wizard of Oz ro help sup
pori Cunard Srreer Thearre. 
Follow rhe yellow brick road 
ro rhe Cohn ronighr ar 8 for 
some singing, dancing, and 
srar warching (srars from rhe 
corporare, medical, and media 
world, rhar is). Srudenr rickets 
are $7.50. 

Monday, Nov. 27 
Meeting: The Independent 
Living Resource Cenrre, which 
provides information for per
sons wirh cross-disabilities 
who wanr ro live independ
ently in rhe community, is 
holding a general meering ar 
Sainr Mary's SUB, 3rd floor, ar 
7:30 p.m. Everyone is wel
come. More info is available 
from Dororhy ar 420-1351 or 
244-21284. 

Announcements 

,Phone Line$t 'I'M Ildp Lin~fli 
an inft~rlriation referral an<! lay Volunteus: The Thomas Rad· 
t:otu}~j1jn~servk~Qpen24ho~u·s <taU Publk Library's Adtdt 
a day, $65 days ~ year - the Upgrading program requi.res 
numf,>er is 121-1188. An extension llit6rs !() al!llist .$mall groups 
of tpi$li~ .i-~.the newly formed w,prking at ~he pre.CtD ~nd 
YouthHdp Line. whklt is a t(:l~ GED Irvtl (Jtigh sch~l eq~h1H· 
plloQef9Unsdlin$'service s~if.. t<:DtY - Engltsb and math). For 
itall.ylor }'Quth .. (yowh .h~lpi.ng. ~!! .• .Jnfonnadrin, call J~~ua 
youtlj}, Jr. Q~@ti,'S scv~n day$ .a. ' ..•.•. J~~~h a~ .. ~2l-2728. ' 
1*~k ··rrprt'l .. f) tA. J() .,P-n:h at 12()
~~3y, Th¢ . Plttou .. Cn\ln~r 
Womtin;l~tt~ in New Olav 
~whai* ~stahlisheda Rape Une 
staffed .h'y. Y()luntcei'S; ,ph()n~ 752-
223S,. Gay and 1 -esbian .AlHailce 
(GAIA) nas an info Hne on !es
l:)ian and gay events un<l group!> 
opeiliting 7;~ to l(} p.m. Timrs· 
~y to Saturday; (all 4!$4·655-J. 
Diah;Fl,.awoft~~a toU·free, nqn• 
prq(tl ,setviCt> from Monday t() 

Friday front 10 a.m. to2 p.m. ~u 
420-tl55l. Th~ Abortion lnforma· 
don and Reft>nal Srr\ice, spon
sored by CARALIH;\lHax, may 
be reached at 422-H23. 

U~lng 'U<:~uJ'f.; Dt.an'~ .Fall 
,Fowm ou.Undet~raduat~~!luw
iion ~:ontifi'l~ on Dec J {l'()J'Q 3 
p.m. to 'h30 p.m. in tht> S$i113r 
.L.Ounge 6f Henson college. Tlw 
~()pic J$ 11/48 and 20()1: What 
c0'4ld mt.lltUisntJlin{lry tla$ses 
bti~g ta our .undergradualt: tur~ 
ticulttm toda;;1 

1'h~>:apy~ Group ther3py wtll 
begin in the ~ktro area fnt yontb 
whost.> tMthers haw be~n in 
Bryooy How~eorO:ther transition 
houst· . F01 funher information, 
rnll ·123·718$. 

Thursday November 23 

Lecture: The Tuesday Brown 
Bag Lunch Series continues ar 
Lesrer Pearson Insrirure (1321 
Edward Srreer) wirh Dr. How
ard Clark, president of Dal, 
giving a ralk enrirled The Role 
of Universities in Interna
tional Development from 
noon ro I :30 p.m. 

-
Entertainment: Judy Mowarr, 
otherwise known as rhe Queen 
of Reggae, is giving rhe 
audience ar Pub Flamingo a 
rasre of her magic ronighr (as 
well as romorrow). Advance 
rickers are available for $15. 

Wed., Nov. 29 . 
Play: Dalhousie Theatre Pro
ductions is once again collab
orating wirh rhe Music 
Deparrmenr ro bring you rhe 
Brechr/Weill play Happy 
End. This intriguing and 
vocally demanding piece will 
be direcred by R.H. Thomas, 
rhe popular Canadian !J.Cior. 
Performances run rhrough ro 
December 3rd. Srudenr rickers 
are $6.50 roday and romorrow, 
and $7.50 on weekends. Call 
424-2646 for details. 

Meeting: Dalhousie for rhe 
Righr ro Choice (Dal-ROC) is 
meering ar 4 p.m. in Room 306 
of rhe SUB. This group has 
been formed ro represenr rhe 
views of pro-choice individu
als on campus, educare rhe 
public on issues of choice, and 
work wirh rhe largercommun
iry ro plan acriviries and lobby 
rhe provincial government for 
unresrricred access ro abor
tion. Women and all 
inreresred in acrive planning 
around rhis issue are welcome 
ro arrend . 

Thursday, Nov. 30 
Meeting: GLAD, Gays and 
Lesbians ar Dalhousie, is 
holding a meering ronighr ar 
6:30p.m. in room 314 of the 
SUB ro discuss upcoming 
evenrs, such as irs Christmas 
parry, game night, and World 
AIDS dav. 
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MICHAEL MITCHELL, CMA 
"Professiorw.l expertise, insight, and flexibility make Mike 
a vital member of our marw.gement team!' 

A L. (AI) Flood, 
President. Corporate Bank, 
Canad1an lmpenal 
Bank of Commerce 

THE SOCIETY OF 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
1-(800) 565·7198 

NEWFOUNDLAND 
1·(800) 565-7130 

NOVA SCOTIA 
(902) 422-5836 
1-(800) 565-7198 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
1-(800) 565-7198 

If you picture yourself as a vital 
member of the management team; do 
what Mike Mitchell did. Become a 
professional management accountant. 

Certified Management Accountant 

Looking 
but don't 

NEED TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRS 

Well Qualified 
Student Technician 
Oeaning, Repairs, 

YVES 477-7401 

• profeulonlll, office quality 
• apelllng, gr•mmer, end punctuation check 
• mall merge, spread-lhHt 
• rent to own •89/month ' (x1~) 

XP 4600 
• display, memory, dictionary 
• rent to own •39/month (x9) 

XL 1500 
• '239." + '48." FREE RIBBONS 
• rent to own '35/month (x9) 

C. Robertson Business Equip. Ltd. 
5514 Cunard St. 423-9386 

BACK PAGES 
Secondhand and Rare Books 

Bought and Sold. . 
1520 Queen St., Halifax, N.S. 

423-4750 
10,000 + Books in stock. 

for a 
know 

microcomputer 
where to start? 

2 

0 Free consultative advice on micro purchase for students given by 
experienced students* · 

0 Deep' discounL~ for Quality Brands* 
0 Advice from people who put service before s.alcs* 

· * Prices subject to change without notice 

«'Zenith 286 Laptop, 20MB 
with free DOS and carrying case 

Monitor 

«'Microsoft Word 
«'WordPerfect 

$100 
$175 

And Much, Much More! 

VGA 

$3395 

$2304 

• 71rr mmrda:e of /'(" 1 is to proridr con.ml:atil·esen•~ce and deep discounts on Microcompllfer purchase to university 
.<wdent.<. sttr/l. and faculty, tlren~(ore raltd llllll'erstt}' IDs H'tll be required 


